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East Las Vegas, New Mfexico, Wednesday Evening, July 27. 1892.

Vol. I.

whose eye and hands are thoroughly
trained is a belter man, other things
trainbeing
equal, than ho who does not
is
manual
a
probable
that
It
SL'N STROKE.
possess
this training? To say nothbe
will
established
ing
department
Milan, Tenn., July 20. The thering
of
the
development of that
West
New
in
the
with
connection
mometer reached the highest point
sense
is
and a knowledge of
under
of
city.
our
academy
It
this season yesterday, registering 09
O'C those principles of mechanism which
with
consideration,
serious
degrees. Six cases of sun stroke are
will enable him to meet his builder,
reported from the rural districts, and chances in its favor.
his architect, or other employed artimoveis
new
This
educational
a
many cattle are dying from excessive
ment that is said by thinking men sans on their own ground.
heat.
Our schools have too long proceedto promise more toward solving tho
on the idea that intellectual culed
great labor and socialistic questions
SHOUT WHEAT CROP PREDICTED.
is the ono groat need of life, tho
ture
Portland, Ore., July 20. Owing than all the unions and protective open sesame to certain success. Ve
to the severe weather last spring, and organizations that were ever estab- are yet to learn
that tho whole being
lished.

LATE NEWS.

No. 200.

Manual tsainiho.

hot period that followed, there will
must be educated. Every faculty
It is a movement that has come to must
bo a shortage in tho Oregon and
bo trained for that purposo for
Washington grain crop. The deficit stay. Not a week passes but the which it was created, and by those
in the Oregon yield alone is esti- reader of educational literature notes agencies best adapted to secure to
it
the establishment of a new training
mated at 2,800,000 bushels.
a full and well rounded growth. To
school or of a training department
ignore a single faculty is a crime.
in an already established institution
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR CONCLAVE.
Tho missing link is the one that
Denver, July 20, Preparations of learning. Within tho past decade unites tho class room with the busifor the entertainment of- the 25th the results already gained have made ness world and its affairs without.
triennial conclavo of Knights Tem- it hosts of converts and friends in all I n tho sweat of thy face shalt thou
plar arc rapidly coining to a focus, parts of the union. It is a movement eat bread, was tho divine decree
and by the time that the conclave that will remain till it has wrought passed upon all men, and any moveopens the city will have on its best out tho most striking and salutary ment that increases tho productivedress. It is estimated that the con- rosults to the American people of any ness of labor, economizes time, augclave will bring 100,000 people to the educational movement of tho ago in ments skill and multiplier the means
city, and this, together with the cut which we live.
of livelihood, should be hailed as a
rates on the Santa Fo road, will add
It is a new discovery that the me- blessing to the race.
many more thousands to the popula chanical arts can bo reduced to cerN. C. Campbell,
tion. This great rush, however, will tain fundamental principles. These
Prin. Elect. Academy.
be amply provided for. Many of the principles are not only pertinent subThs Pbesedsitt's Magnanimity.
local Knights Templar, who although jects of school study, not only valunow residents of Denver, have still able agencies of intellectual training
President Harrison gave a strong
a warm spot in their hearts for the and development, 'but their acquitho
proof of his magnanimity
eastern states from which they orig sition constitutes tho broadest,, tho
of
in tho
other
matter
day
inallv came, will open club rooms surest and the best basis for a knowlAugusta,
the postmastcrship
at
for the entertainment of Knights edge of many of the trades. The
Maine. When Honorable Joseph
Templar from their respective states. acquisition of these principles not
P. Manlcy resigned to devote himPennsylvania and Missouri are the only enables the young artisan to beself
to national committee work, ho
two first states to inaugurate this come master of his chosen trade in
as his successor Walrecommended
of tho time he would recustom.
D. Stinson. Representative Seth
ter
quire without it, but makes him a far
Milliken, of Maine, took Mr. Sanskillful workman.
more
ARKANSAS DEMOCRATS.
son's name to the president and beThis is no random statement. It gan to speak of him as a man qualiLittle Rock, Ark., July 20.
Democratic leaders throughout the has been demonstrated beyond ques- fied and thoroughly worthy of the
state arejfeeling much alarmed over tion by the recent remarkablo report place, etc. The president listened
tho political outlook in Arkansas, of the trustees of Girard college. attentively, and then asked in his
As far as they state ticket is con Every one knows that this is an in- umal grave manner: "You are sure
cerned, the say Fishbackand the bal stitution for the education of a cer- that this nomination would bo agreeance of the Democratic state ticket tain class of helpless boys. Years able to Mr. Blaine?"
will bo elected by handsome majori ago, when a class had finished its
"I would not have brought it to
ties. Their apprehensions are based course of study, tho boys were bound you had I not known that Mr. Blaine
upon tho actions of tho Republican out to learn trades by the ancient approved it," Representative Milli-kiand People's party in forming fusion process of imitation. Their apprenreplied. The president was sattickets in nearly every county in the ticeship would consume from two to isfied and promised to make the apstate. They fear the loss of tho five years, according to the mechan pointment.
legislature. The Democratic state ical art they had selected. This cus
Col. Mills says from what he has.
central committee will issue. an ap tom has of late jears fallen into dis
seen
and heard while away ho bepealing address to the voters of the use. When tho change took place,
lieves
tho Allianco party will carry
state tomorrow. The document re the boys were left on the hands of the
states and throw tho presiseveral
cites at great length tho issues, both trustees, a drug on the market. Just
election
into the house, lie
dential
state and national, now confronting at this time some one suggested a
will carry New York
Harrison
thinks
conin
manual training department
the people.
nection with tho college. It was and Cleveland Indiana, and Kansas
and Colorado go for Weaver. He
without delay adopted.
a "sporty" preacher.
in not
20.
Rev.
Since that time the boys of Girard thinks it was a great mistake
Fort Dodge, Iowa, July
Blaine.
in constant demand nominating
Tyrrell, pastor of the M. E. church college ai
in
a
the
seat
occupied
Clarion,
at
among tho great manufacturing esTo please the littlo ones, we sell
judge's stand and officiated as time- tablishments of Philadelphia. They 5 cent dishes of ice cream.
keeper in a race between two local not only learn the duties assigned
Studebaker & Munnich.
of the tiino slated,
trotters. The spectators questioned them in
A Pses at Pise's Peas.
his decision. Rev. Tyrrel promptly but are far more skillful, and hence
pulled off his coat and announced useful to their employers.
For Knights Templar and their
that he could whip any man who
It should be noted that this is not friends, tho great meeting of 1892 is
called him a liar. Mutual friends the opinion of a mere theorist or en
that of tho Silver Triennial Conclave
prevented tho affair from going any thusiast, whose exaggerated and im
at Denver, August 0.
further, but the affair has created aginary claims sometimes retard"
Tho rate is less than the usual
much comment. Rev. Tyrrell is a rather than advance important move
summer ticket costs. It is low
well known lover of fast horses, but ments, but of the "hard headed" bus- enough'to catch business.
so long as he took no part in racing iness men of Philadelphia.
Will it catch yours for the Santa
his congregation did not object.
Manual training is a practical and Fe route?
useful form of physical exerciso. It
Perhaps that depends upon what
Thero has been need for quite a utilizes tho boy's proverbhl love of tho Santa Fe route offers. It offers
while of a fund to pay the many lit- tools for both mental and mechani this: A 117 miles view of tho
tle expenses necessary in carrying on cal training. It puts him m posses Rocky mountains; cheap side trips to
the preliminary work of tho Inde- sion of a kind of knowledgo and a various points in Colorado, Utah and
pendent railroad, and yesterday five degree of skill in handicraft, the ex New Mexico; good service at reason-ablgentlemen subscribed the sura of $500 ercise of which, even if he never
rates. Address
a mechanic, wil mean gain
each, 2,500, to be used for that purD. J. Ma.cDon.4Ld,
pose.
This meaDs business and and satisfaction to him in after life. Agent A. T. & S. F. Co., Las Ve
shows the confidence they have.
Who need be told that tho man
gas, N. M., for full information.
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Bread delivered to any part of the
city.

Outfitters for All. Mankind.

Grand Ave, opp. San Miguel Bank.
BEATTY'S ORGANS,

'.renn:' East

Adil.or cull onDnn'l F. Ileatty.Wiisb'Kton.N.j!
.

Vegas,

HIE LEWIS,

.

'

Manager.

GEO. W. PSICIIARD,

An Egyptian

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Mummy

Office on Pi.aza,
IS

Las Vegas,

-

-

than that tho ju ices we offer in the line of

"W.X..Xj

Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
BRIDGE STREET.

Artists Matrriails

or

wnntod. Cat llf Kiikk, Add.
1'. UciUty, w usiiiiiRton, N.

j.

1?Ti? A TT TH Pianos, Ohoans. $13 up. Want
a ,,., CHt lifi) Free. l'un'l F.
OSiAmXi
Dootty, Wushliitftoii, N.J.
EEATTY'S PIANOS,

Room and Picture Mouldings
are without a parallel.

Udt'ljf Iroo. Ad. Dun'l F. Beatty,Wnsli'iitn,N.J.

pROF.

papee

Window Shades,

PTAWfl! Ouoanb. :t)up. Wniitiitr'tg. Cut'lit
Kiike. Add. Dun. F. Utility, Wash
ington, IM. J.
BEATTY'S P'AN()S,OfllANH. :llup. A't8
1
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Dead Sure Thing

MRS. L. HOLLEN WAGER.

cull on Dun
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New Mexico.

LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
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A. F. SMITH,

HILL & NISSON,

ARTIST.
Blanchard St. First door East of

c?u7W'l

2sTo. 1, DoTjoZj-a-- s

the Semenary.
Thorough Instruction,

lloasonnblo Terms.

The Best in tho World.

NswYork Life

Iasura-nc-

'

Writes tho best pollelo.
are clliuluatcu murdrum.

Ocn'l Atft'i Now

Ilfeld

Oq.

All technicalities

HAIXORAN& WASHINGTON,

Ave.

OE.LIJ- 3-

ALL WASH FABRICS
At Lower Frico3

SI ex loo.

Than Ever Offered

Elite Restaurant and
Short Ordor Parlor,
DOUGLAS

AVENPK.

US?" Open Day and

Night.rf;;

Railroad trade especially solicited.

EQS1HWAI

la LAS

CALL AT ONCE

TH.E1

PLAKA.
Closing Out of

VEGAS.

Zlfeld's.

Suit lis

Our Entire and Complete Stook of Summer Good?, such as

Chalks, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
.

Must be closed out regardless of cost.

EMANUEL ROSENWALD,

South Side of Plaza

i

Las VegasFree Press

turned from a tour of the western
part of the state, reports the corn
An Evening Dallr.
crop almost a total failure. When
ho went westward' early in tho week
PUBLISHES.
A.
CABBTJTH,
J.
the prospects were bright, but now
he says fiom the west line of KingSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Onk Year
....fC.OO man county to the Colorado line, a
Six AIokths
3.00 distance of 150 miles, all the corn
15 has been burned up by the intense
Per Week
heat of the last four days."
In advance.
While just below it an Iowa disEntered at tbo pott office at East Lai Vcff.i patch reads as follows:
for transmission ai lecond clans mall matter.
"The past week has been tho hottest experienced here for ten years.
Wednesday, July 27, 1892.
The thermometer ranged from 90 to
08 daily. The result has been a phenomenal development of tho corn
and oat crops. The former averages
much better now than at this time
one year ago. The latter is nearly
ready for harvest and of excellent
quality."
Evidently the weather has different effects in the two stales.
Eeptolican

Ticsit.

Wates.

For President of the United States
BENJAMIN HARRISON,

A correspondent of the New York
Journal of Commerce writes to that
paper on the effect that the cutting
For Vice President of the United
away
of tho forests is having on the
States,
water
supply of the east. In this
WIIITELAW REID,
country,
differing from that in being
NKW
OF
YORK.
dry continually, greater pains should
uie Atcuison uiobe is good an be taken with preserving the forests
tliority on the chigger. It says: "It on the mountains than there. Hapmay make you feel better. Catch a pily for the immediate vicinity of
chigger, and put it under a powerful Las Vegas, tho Pecos National park
microscope, and you will sec lots of will preserve the source of nearly all
parasites on it that are biting and the streams near us.
Tho following is tho letter: ,
having as good a time as it has when
The heavy rains of Juno raised
it gets on you."
the streams so that for three weeks
The Arizona agriculturist seems
or moro the smallest brooks were
to be having trouble: Grasshoppers
torrents. Then came four successive
have destroyed the corn and vegeta
days of fair clear weather, and we
tion of all kinds in Williamson Val
had amplo illustration of tho effects
ley, 10 miles northwest of Prescott,
produced by tho lumbermen's axes
Arizona. They appeared in swarms
on the forests and on the supplies of
like in Kansas in 1873. They are
water to the lower country. The
the first in Arizona for years.
streams which come from those parts
James Iletherington, a resident of of the mountain slopes on which the
Las Cruces, N. M., was robbed of timber has Leon cut away subsided
500 by three card nionte men on a on the first clear day, and became
Santa re train at Hutchison 011 smaller and smaller from hour to
The Hutchison News hour. On tlio third day they were
Thursday.
says: "A man who reads the papers reduced to ordinary low summer
and tries to keep posted ought to streams. Those which came out
know better then to bet on another from the primeval forest remained
full and strong, and will so continue
man's tricks."
for some weeks.
The call for the holding of the
It is wonderful to sea how tho
Republican territorial convention
people of a great country like ours
should bo issued. It is only a little
will allow the unchecked progress of
over three months till election day;
an evil, an evil to themselves moro or
there is a largo amount of work to
ess directly, and a great evil to fu
be done after the nomination. The
ture generations. To put the matter
sooner the nomination is made and
in plain words, tho inhabitants of
the party policy outlined, the better.
tho lower parts of the New England
New Mexican.
states are now actually contributing
The following advertisement ap- millions of dollars annually to en
pears in tho W'estville Globe of July able a few persons to make a few
21: "Parties that have been chas- thousands. Every dollar that is reing my 0 year old girl with pitch alized by tho cutting and selling of
forks, clubs and rakes and making timber in tho nortli.rn forests is made
trouble generally, are hereby notified by compelling a cocntributio.. of many
that if it is not stopped I will use the dollars from the people.
law to tho full extent. I am here to
The simple facta cannot be repeat- stay and mean vliat I say." The d too frequently,, since they are for
writer is supposed to be trying to gotten from year to year. Tho deconvince the community that he is struction of northern forests does not
concern the northern people alone.
not a Quaker.
t is of vital import to all tho coun
A Washington dispatch says the
watered by rivers winch have
try
committee of conference on tho suntheir supplies hi tho mountains and
dry civil appropriation bill has made
wild hinds. Some day the truth may
unexpectedly rapid progress, and sucmake its duo unprrssion and result in
ceeded in adjusting all the points of
wise legislation.
Tho forest country
differences between the two houses
is a reservoir of waters. The mosses
except in regard to tho World's fair
and bogs in the deep shades are
appropriation of t5,000,000, in regreat sponge
which receive the
gard to which they will report total
melted suow and tho rain falls.
disagreement. Tho other senate
From theia the water flows out
amendments, somo 300 in number,
slowly into the streams, or sinks
which were
in by the
slowly into, the ground to como up
bouse, provide for an addition to the
elsewhere, fin cool springs. They
bill of about $0,000,000, distributed thus
it floods by retaining
through almost all the branches of
water whea it falls in undue quan
the service which it covers. Tho
tity from tta 0 clouds, and they keep
senate conferees agree to recommend
the Vpririgs. and streams supplied in
that the senato abandon about
ong dry mm sons by their slow dis- of this amount, and the
oliarfe.
house conferees agree to recommend
W hen the forests are cut off the
that the house agree to grant the re- bo9 dry up, the mossy vegetation
maining 12,000,000. The conferees
.sappears. There is nothing to bolU
have stricken from the bill all the
he water back, and it flows off rap
new legislation inserted by the boose idly. Tho melting snows rush down
in regard to district attorneys and
in floods, making spring freshets
marshals. The managers on tit e
which devasi Xe the low lands far
part of the house consent to the 11 Q. away from the mountains. Heavy
ato increase of the appropriation for rainfalls make similar sudden freshsurveying the public lands ;rom
ets in the surruuer time. Tho larger
1200,000 to 1375,000, and in rious
part of every rainfall, which out to
other large amendments are a greed
be held back and given ought in tho
to or compromised.
slow course of weeks, runs rapidly
off in a few Lours. That little which
Coin Coop.
is held back is evaporated by tho sun
Thcro seems to bo a diffci v nco of and heat. It would be idle to dwell
opinion as to the effects of the hot on tho inestimable importance ot
weather in Kansas and Io wa. A well supplied rivers to the country
Kansas dispatch says:
through which they flow. Ibe en
"One of the biggest gral a buyer tire population dwelling along tue
of central Kansas, who has just re J Connecticut down to Saybrook have
OF INDIANA.

i

p'.-eve-

Irs

i

Goss Military Institute.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

Bun

A chartered school for the higher education of tho sexes. The number of Boarding Cadets received limited to 50.
A Cultured Homo for
your boy. Development of character a specialty.
Physical Culture,
Music, Oratory and Shorthand are included in the regular course of
Specialists employed. A large Campus shaded with fruit and
study.
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Batlis. Health unsurpassed. Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.

S Ml 12H HIRES

-

SILVE3

PSODTJOTION.

A table giving tho production of
silver in the United States last year
has just been published by tho Los
Angeles Herald. From it we clip
tho following figures:
SILVER

rRODUCEI

California
Ore shipped
Nevada
Ore shipped
Oregon
Washington
Idaho
Ore shipped
Montana
Ore shipped
Utah
Ore shipped
Colorado
Ore shipped
New Mexico
Oro shipped
Arizona
Ore shipped
Dakotas
Ore shipped
Texas

IN 1891.
$
475,740

COij

Wholsale Grocers,

ANESITOS MI33IN3.

A special dispatch to the
from Chattanooga, Tenn.,
says that Trox Bankston, the editor
and publisher of the New South at
the historio village of Ringgold,Ga.,
is missing, and the little town is
greatly excited over his disappearance, concerning which is a romance. A few months since Banks-tomet and fell in love with the wife
of a prominent newspaper man in
the Buckeye state. Tho illicit pas
sion was mutual and as a consequence, the woman in the case
agreed to get a divorce and to marry
Bankston. She fulfilled her part of
the programme so far as getting free
from her spouse, and came to Ringgold, whereupon Bankston weakened. A somewhat strong interview
followed, as the result of which the
jilted charmer went to Catoosa
Springs, and Bankston, instead of
following her as he promised, went
somewhere else; where, is the question that can not be answered.
Mr. Bankston was in this city
Friday with the Georgia editors and
seemed to bo in tho best of health
and spirits, and evidently unaware
that he was posted as having skipped
Globe-Democr-

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

at

Ranch

and Mining Supplies,

n

out.

The Scalpers' Golden Harvest.

"If the scalpers all over the country can not mako a small fortune this
year," said a passenger man yesterday, "then they had better pull up
stakes and get out of the business.
Never since I have been connected
with railroads have such opportunities been given them to rake in the
dollars. The railroads have all a
cutting rate fever on and none .of
them feel disposed to live up to any
agreement, but have made up their
minds to go it alone. The Christian Endeavor convention in New
York and the G. A. R. encampment
in Washington, D. C, will give the
eastern scalpers a show, while the
Knights Templar conclave at Denver, both national political conventions at Minneapolis and Chicago,
tho Knights of Pythias conclave in
Kansas City and the Columbian Fair
dedicatory services in Chicago next
October have given the western
scalpers a chance to keep the wolf
from the door."

1,284,000
4,080,921
1,979,015
84,000
112,000
4,800,000
4,275,000
17,012,000
8,159,000
2,253,045
11,053,752
19,043,750
4,511,959
30,851
3,031,270
521,314
Cheap rates.
4,195,081
209,183
The "Santa Fe route" have excur10,000 sion tickets now on sale at very low
204,000

S8,005,7G5
Total
the
It is estimated that
value of the oro was silver, which
would givo the total nilver production at $08,452,000. The product of
each country is then given, from
which these figures are condensed:
one-hal- f

world's product.

rates to Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, Salt Lake City and Ogden,
and during the month of July will
have low rates to New York City,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Helena,
Mont., and other points. Call at the
ticket office for particulars.
D.

J. MacDonald, Agent.-

For Sale or Trade

100

-

acre
Good

14,123,318 ranch near Rooiada, N. M.
02,500 buildings and growing crop.
Will
1,038,010
a
soon.
if
sell
taken
bargain
at
15,403,870
S. P. Flint.
$135,048,198
Total
If
drop 15 cents per week in
In tho face of these figures who tho 70a Press elot we will do the
Free
can say that America can not handle

America
Africa
Australia
Europe

1885

Of New Mexico,

COL. ZIOB'T S. GOSS, A. M.
immediate interest in the sources of
that river. The samo is true of every
similar river.
I think it would bo a surprise, as
well as instructive amusement, to
some readers, especially somo young
persons, to make a calculation of the
quantity of water which falls on a
given surface of ground in ordinary
and in extraordinary rains. You can
make a rough estimate of the extent
of land drained by any stream with
which you are well acquainted. An
extraordinary rainfall in this part of
the world is one cf an inch of water;
that is, one in which one cubic inch
of water fall on every square inch of
ground. The American gallon being
231 cubic inches of liquid, it is not
a hard problem for any boy or girl
to ascertain how many gallons of
water, in such a rain, fall on a square
mile, or any other estimated area of
land. In tho economy of nature all
this water flows off, or is evaporated,
or is employed in the chemistry of
nature. Perhaps you can get a new
idea of the greatness of a rainfall in
another way. Take a valley or level
country ten miles square, or- whose
surfaco is one hundred square miles,
and let an inch of rain fall on it.
Now gather all this water into a
tank or lake. Suppose it should all
flow into a reservoir of a mile square.
How deep would that lake be? I
forbear answering the question, in
order that young readers may impress the facts on their minds by
working out tho figures.
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Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
23.

1

MACKEL,

II

T

Dealer in

California endNntlve

vl

Whiskies and
Brandies.

LAS VEGAS,
CALL

VI

XT.

OR SEND FOR PRICES.

a

oo
WWW
(Successor to

He

if0

Coors Bros.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes
ET,

1L3 AND GLASS,

Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Peerless Weather Strips,

coaj
aud
soft
cshriiios iiaud
vegas, new
east las

TELEPHONE No. 50.

mexico.

Goods Delivered Free in City.

DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,
Tubo Colors and Artists Materials in stoolt
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.

rest.

tho silver problem?

Building and Loan Assoc'n,

3"l SIGES
1

($5
ouoei:
Used in Millions of Homes

40 Years the Standard.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky B.cuit,
Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome.
No other baking powder does such work.

Offers Good Jncliicoinents alike to Dnrrowcrs and Investors.
Loan mado already. See

C.

JOII1TSOXT, X.ooal

33.

One

Agont

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

DEALER

IN- -

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Fixtures,

Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hone, EnginoTrimuiings and Fittings, Brass Goods
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

V

v-

-

Las Vegas Free Press

Briofs printed at tho

Free Pkkss

LA3

oflico in the finest stylo and at rea- ii. rates.
souaoio

Visas.

Myer Feiedmact

& Beo.

Lm Vcksi (themcatfowt), the largnt rltyln Now
.eat of Ban Mliini l county, ilia
Wednesday,
27, 1S92.
moil Populous and wealiliycounly of tho Torrtiory.
It iKnltnatcdln lailtudi! S.1 dogrcoi W mlnuten north,
Only 15 cants por week takes it,
on tho (ialltnne river, at the eniMorn hme of tho
Co:tqses3 and
Iiocky Mounlalna, at an aliltnde of about ..) feet
or rather, you can take it for 15
abovo tea level. A few mllee to tho west are the
mountains, to the. cast and aonthcaH a vast plain
St. Louis Post-DispatcThe dcv cents per week.
stretches away and affords a line slock and aKrlcul
il has been allotted one-seven- th
tural country. It has an cutcrprlslnft population of
of
between seven and elRlit,thousand people and Is growthe time in Chicago during tho
Inn steaillly.
It It situated on a grunt of On),i) acres, of which
World's fair.
only a few thousand had a good title, but the 1cftlla
hut Just passed a law which tettlet the: title and
lure
Cincinnati Times-Star- :
Congress
will throw the balanco of tho tract open to settle
,3sr. :mt.
displays a narrow spirit in denying
ment.
town
Is
by
The
lit
electric light, hat water works.
tho World's fair tho support it needs,
line, tclcpuono exchange, a dally pa
sat, street-ca- r
per, churches, academies, public and private schools. A. A. Wise.
1S61.
T. C. Ilogsett.
Detroit Tribune: In hastening to
a number of solid banking and financial Institutions
Hot and Cold Batiks.
and mercantile houses, some of which carry stocks
indorse tho hypocrisy of the senate
of f&O.tuu, and whoso trade extends throughout N'e
CENTEB ST., EAST LA.3 VEGAS.
tho house reaches the acme of
It. It the chief commercial
Mexico and Arltona.
tovn of a vast tributary country, rich In resources,
Successors to A. A. A J. H. Wifr
the development of which hat Just been commenced.
Wett and north of Las Vcgns, reaching to the Colora
Denver
Republican: Congress
do Htm It a mountain and mineral region, covered
1th forests of pluu timber, affording an excellent
ought to help the World's fair, for
quality of lumber. Just west of town, one to two
without tho proposed aid the etposl
miles. It an unlimited supply uf thu finest red and
OF ALL MAKES,
white sandstone, pronounced Ly. Truf. Uayden the
don might fall short of being the
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
finest In the t'nlied States.
are very rich
The vVlcyi of the mountain-Stream- s
grand success that tho American peo At lowest prices and on easy pay
and proline, producing; wheat, oats, corn, grass, etc
Las Vkga?, New IUkxuto.
ments.
pie wish it to be.
In abundance. East and south of the town and like
A
Progressiva
It,
Daily
grassed
well
and
are
to
wise
Republican
tributary
vast
the
Everything
in the music line. Cat
Reference's : First National Hank. San MiVmpI Viifimml 1!n,l- New York Herald: Closing the
plains snd.valleys of the Canadian and Pecos rivers
alogues free. Second-han- d
M:uizaiiarc8Uo.,(.ros,jliickwi-l- A: Co., O. L. Jlontrliton'
Newspaper.
and their tributaries, constituting the finest stock Hrowiic
Chicago fair on Sundays will bought, sold and exchanged. pianos
Spanregion for sheep and cnttle in all the west. This
- great country Is already well occupied with prosper
oomhiti
give the attaches a chance to go to ish and English books, stationery and VIC. DiToniAia,
tinTiaitPH
LOCAL HI W. MOUTH! .NTIS. WIST.
ous cattle raisers and wool growers, who make Las
RILIAIt-- l
OOD ILLUSTRKIPOMT.
church, but keeping it open on Sun- school supplies.
Vegas their business town and supply point, llulld
ATION. SPIOIAL PI1TUIIII,
art
Ing material It excellent, convenient and cheap, and
TALINTIO WHITIR., t
days would give the policemen a
T. G. MERNIN,
the business houses anil residences are handsome,
Make
th
acceptable
all
to
classes,
Journal
chanco to go to church.
well built and permanent. Las Vegnt Is, without
Bridgo Street, Las Vegas, N. M
but essentially
Family Nnvsfnper.
qucttlon, the best built town In New Mexico,
Western
Minneapolis Journal:
The headquarters of the division of thu A.T. AH.
As the coming Presidential Campaign
promises to ba tho hottest ever contested, F. Kallroad extending from La Junta to Albuqtier- voters are not likely to forget that it
are located here t well as their tie preserving
qtio
every Republican should become a subwas a Democratic house that did its
scriber and keep himself thoroughly in- works.
Besides Its railroad connections it lias regular
formed of what i occurring in the political atages
best to cripple the World's fair by
east to Cabra Springs. Kurt llascom and Liberworlds
DEALliU IS
ty,
and tho Texas Panhandle t southeast to Anton
voting down an appropriation passed
Chlco, Fort Sumner and Iiuswell; north to Moravia
THE
WEEKLY
JOURNAL
AND
by a Republican senate.
Sapelio and Koclndn; northeast with Lot Alamoi, tio- THE OLD RELIABLE
londrlnns and Fort Union. Tclcphono lines extend
Milwaukee Sentinel: The Chicato Los Alamos, 13 miles distant, and to Mora, 85 miles
AGRICULTURIST
Snpello and Itoclnda.
via
go. Herald calls the defeat of the $5,Contains all tbe good things of the Daily
Vater Is supplied by a gravity system of wut
000,1)00 appropriation "a stain on the
ana ounuay issues ana is an excellent works, the water being taken from the river seven
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers miles above tho city, and has a pressure of so lbs.
national honor." Docs the Ileral
While so far theie are no producing mines very
ana otners wno cannot get a daily mail.
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done has developed
forget that tho appropriation was
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
the fuct tlmt there are some very good prospects here
D.lly And Sunday, 1 month, Met S months, tl.l
defeated by democratic votes?
that will, with proper working, soon pay well. Ma
OF LAS VEGAS.
S month., K
:
1 year,
7.M. Daily .ir.pt 8
MINES, MUNICIPAL UONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
has lately been purchased by some of these,
chlncry
day. pr year, 16.00. Sunday Journal. I roar. S1J
and, undoubtedly, they will toon bo making a n gulur
Congressmen
Leave orders with M. S. Hart and Waekly Journal, 1 yaar, 11.00.
Detroit Journal:
SECURITIES.
output.
who voted against the World's fair Chaflin & Duncan.
Afllrcss orders to JOURNAL CO.
Five mllct northwest of Las Vegnt, w here the tiul
Cltr, Mi
Unas river breaks out of the mountains, aro situated
appropriation must bo understood as
5
tho famous Hot Springs. Tho river hero runt from
AMPLE 00PIE3 MAILED FREE.
west to east, and thu springs are on tho south bank,
declaring that they don t know what
almost central In a natural park, surrounded by pine
I.
a great and glorious county they live
clad and plcturofquo mountulns. Tho water of the
Loans negotiated on 'first-clas- s
I
rcaltv.
Full infoi
springs Is at clear as crystal, of a high tempo niture and
inn
rf
in and are afraid they will find out.
Santa Fe Route.
the mineral constituents ate to subtly dissolved and furnished upon implication.
Corresponpenco
solicited
from
buyers
ami
as to render It wonderfully bcucflclal to the
blended
Star-SayingChicago's
St. Louis
:
LOCAL TIME CARD.
human system. In addition and supplementary to Hellers.
AHKIVE.
tho advautages possessed by the mineral water, the
appropriation for the
$5,000,000
T. Ii. MILLS,
wo. 4. New York Express...
l():V;a. m. climate It one of the finest In tho world. The MonDEALER IN
No. 1. Mexico & l'lic'llo Express ...
p. m, tezuma hotel there it very commodious, tplcudldly
World's fair is having quite as tough
Bridge
Las Vegas, N. M- Street,
No. ;i. Southern California Express. 8:l p. ni
Dry Goods,
management and tnblcs are all that
No.
1:10 a. in. furnished and the
Atlaiiliu Express
time of it as Farmer Hatch's anti'
guests
is
for
accommodation
can bo desired, and the
Clothing,
DEPART.
unsurpassed anywhere. The hath house it large and
option bill. Having appropriated
No. 1. Now York York Express
11:10 a. in
Boots and Sho ;s No.
1. Mexico
8:L'()
Faelflo Express....
p. in very complete In all Its appulntincnts.
127,000,000 for rivers and harbors
A branch lino of the Santa Feirallroad runs from
No. I). .Sou I horn California Express 6:45 p. in
And General Merchandise.
No. a. Atlantic Express
:15 a. m
Lni Vegas to the Hut Spilugi, connecting with all
and several more million for worth
tlckutt are sold from
trulus.
At present round-triM. Rome it o, Agent.
HOT SPUINGS HHANCII.
less southern war claims, the DemoJ
Kanini City and eastern points to the Hot Springs
CHRIS. SELLMAN, Puopriktob.,
AKRIVB.
Southwest Corner of Plaza. good for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
No. 704. Express
10:115 a. m,
cratic house is suddenly afflicted
About 13 utiles abovu tho Hot Springs, at Hermit's
No. 7IHI. Mixed
0:25 p.m.
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.
No. 7(1.) Express
7.55 o. m. Peak, generally called Old llaldy, a detached smirof
with a serious "spell" of economy.
No. 708. Mixed
8:65 a. ru the Rocky Mountalns.lt Himi ot the finest tcuuury In
T II E P I N E S T
New Mexico, The peak It broken abruptly off on lit
DEPART.
Colorado Sun: The Democratic
No. 705. Mlxod
11:10 a. m
face, rising almost ttralght up Uum.fect. while on tho
7(11. Express....
No.
,m
8:20
p
through
river
cutt
south tide of the niountulut tho
house is not willing to appropriate
"
No. 7i W.
8 :115 p ,in coming
from tho top of the range. In a narrow
no. tui piixeu
v.iu a
as much as $5,000,000 to the World's
canon over 2WO feet deep, rising In some pluces with
MORRISON I'.ROS.
out a break the entire distance, liood fishing and
PDLLMAN CAU BEHVICE.
fair. The majority in that body has
Trains 1 nnt!2 havo through sleepers between hunting can ba had In tho mouutului anywhere
commenced after the regular Demo.
M from il) to Do mill's of Laa Vegas.
luirairo ami sun rraneisco, also Detween
Louis and tho Cltv of Mexico. Trains II and
The average temperature for tho ycur.lfJC taken at
cratic fashion to haggle over the Bridge St. East Las Vegas, N. M havo through
sleepers between Chicago and the Monteiuma Hotel each day was as follows; Jan
Always on hand.
A iiKeles.
Uicgo
bun
Los
dully.
All
trains
via
uary, 4V degrees; February, M; March, U; April, Co
amount. What to them are national
J. MacDonald, Airent. Mar. GO: .luno. Hit July, 7S: August, 77; September, 70:
pride and good repute compared to
October. 62; November, t2; Deccmbel, Ml.
San Miguel it tho empire county ot New Mexico,
GOING TO
Las Veoas Post Office.
the possible political capital to be
Il it on the average, one hundred and eighty milet
miles wide, and containing about
long by ninety-fivPUEBLO AND DENVER,
mado out of a record of saving?
S,4u).uio Beret, eiubracct within lit boundaries rugged
DAYS.
WEEK
TAKE THE
What to them is tho success of the
plaint and fertile
Mall for tho East closes at 10.25 a. in; for the and wooded mountains, extensive
vullevs.
lit elevation on the cast Is about 4uu
great fair compared to a seat or two
muih at o:(ki p. ui.
tlilrty-llftparnllel
liuuo. The
General delivery is open from Sam. to 7:30 feel and on tho west
in congress for their party?
of latitude runt centrally through it. It it bounded
p. m. tiutsuio uoor open irom t a. in. to
on the north by Mora County, on tho south by Berna
p. m.
SUNDAYS.
lillo and Chaves CouatleKau J extends from the sum
Through
Bloopor
Las
Vojras
on
from
mit of the main range of mountains on the west to
Eoctob.
General delivery Is opon from 10 to 11 n. m
The
New Mexico.
Train No. 2 ; and Pullman Chttnvo ut
7
Ml
1:'M
p.
open
9: to theToxat Panhandle on the cast. It is well watered
and to
in Outside doors
L aJuiitu on Train No. 4.
ii a m. i o to i :uu p. in.
by the Canadian, I'ccos, lialllnus, Supello and Tecolo- G. T. NICHOLSON.
A bruise may be prevented from
te rlvort and their tributaries, lletwcen the Sape- G. 1'. Se T. A.,
lo and the Oallluas it the great divide which separates
Ko.
Topeka
discoloring by immediately applying
.?is
the waters flowing into the Mthslsslpl from those
Sowing
into tho ltlo Orandc. Tho western portion of
hot water or a little dry starch.moist
the county is mountainous, rising from tho plains to
rs."
cned with hot water.
the highest range in Hie Territory, copped with eter
culmination or thu inouniaiut at
The
nal snowt.
Tho bites and stings of insects may
such a great altitude, twelve thousand feut, causes a
In tho states we occasionally have an autumnal day when there in just
great accumulation olsnow, which cousiuuiiy ireua
be at once relieved and inflammation
which
a
linge ot lrommcM in the air and a vast sea 01 iiiuigni
he mountain streams will, pure water. Hint pusses
RECULATE THE
ky, ticarcely a breath of
prevented if tho parts are touched
off into and through the valleys below. HioJ.ora. tho earth exuUiugly olungcH; not a cloud in the
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
Snpello, (iallluas, Teeoloto and Pecos itrcamt all wind stirring the dust heaps, when effort of inind
ami muscle lias
AND
with strong liquid ammonia.
have their sources In ibe same mouutiilus and m arly
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
limit.
precipitation
moisture
f
locality.
The
n
tame
the
Wormwood boiled in vinegar and
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
In New Mexico tho hind of all lands where "it. in always afternoon,"
on the eastern slopes of the mountains by rain and
Indlfeaf Ion, BlllainmcM. llrndoche, Contl-patlon- a
snow it greater than in any other portion o( the
applied hot, with enough cloths
such
days aro tho rule, not the exception; ami iu ot her nook in New
lytprpltt. t'hronle Liver Trouble,
Hie year as i.an vegan
llulHfM, Bail Complexion,
jBenterya
wrapped around to keep the flesh
as all the Iew luigtauu Mexico lias so delightful a climalo at all seasons
largo
It
Mexico
New
at
OlfrulTa Breatbt and all dlMii-der- a
of tho
a flay passes during
scarcely
York and New Jersey
to
November
From
April
New
together,
Hot
Springs.
with
Stales
invaluable
be
an
said
to
moist, is
htumtteh, Liver and Bowel,
thrown in. It la about equally divided In graxlng, which tho sun does not shine brilliantly ami continuously.
During tho
lifpnrtu Tnhiilwi rontln notlilnir lnjnrimti to
acres,
bruise.
of
Millions
or
mining
a
lauds.
sprain
It'll
for
remedy
agricultural and
thn iiint lit llraio roiiiUltiitloil. 1' ni at lo Utli),
iu tho heat, there is
eafo. t'tftM'tuitl.
Clvu liniiiivllitto ri'lirf.
walling
lo be occupied. It has summer months, when lower countries are sweltering
arc
in
rusourcet.
rich
Hold by druirlMH.
Atrial boUlu mmt bj luall
For neuralgia make a small muslin
OO rvouipt uf i: cuuU,
he precious metals, coal, lion, ttiiek ranges, sgrlcub tho same genial warmlh and glow without the enervating effect cef excesAildtftui
urul, horticultural ami grape lands, splendid scenery, sive humidity.
KIPAN3
THE
CHEMICAL CO.
Tho average mid day winter temperature in from CO to
hot,
bag aud fill it with salt, heat it
more suiishinu, more even icinpcraiuru, mum
10 BHlUt'E BTKEET,
NEW YOItK CITY.
- ..!'
t
,
vj
In summer the highest flight of tho thermometer
Fahrenheit.
00
degrees
on
country
any
iiinnt.-.
other
atmosphere,
ii.,
than
spot;
m
bllar.itlng
.in
aching
and place it against the
tills coutlnent, low taxes and au active home market rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and tho average for that hour is only
it will retain the heat for a longtime
or all agricultural products.
75.
Tho altitude (7,000 feet abovo the sen), the piclurestjuo valley, the
New Mexico wante manufactories of every de
and will greatly relieve.
and warm, dry air,
scription, more farms, gaidens, orchards, vino) aids, high, pino covered mountains, the even temperature,
miners, lock raisers, a million more Industrious combine to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal placo for
people to develop Its retoucct aud make for them
iivalids.
'Nye.'s Mueeb.
selves comfortable huniet. There Is no better field
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on tho Hiiotheastern slopeof theSan
for proflluble Investment of capital.
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Loans Real Estate
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General Broker,

M. O'KEEPE,
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E DEALER

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

City Property
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Largest Property List in Nov Mexico...

Romero,

Cheap Store

BOARD OF TRADE,

Restaurant, FmitStand,

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
,
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Nye advertises his cow for

sale as follows:
Owing to ill health, I will sell at
my residence in township 19, range
18 west, according to government
survey, ono plush raspberry colored
cow, 8 years ot age. She is a good
niilkster and not afraid of the cars
or anything else. She is ot undaunted courage and gives milk frequently. To ;i man who does not
fear death in any form she would be
a great boon.
Sho is very much attached to her
houso at present, by means of a stay
chain, but sho will bo oold to any
ono who will treat her right. She is
shorthorn and
hyena. I will also throw in
a double barrel shot gun, which goes
with her. In May she generally
goes away somewhere for a week or
two, and returns with a tall red calf,
with long wobbly legs. Her name
is Rose, and I prefor to sell her to a
three-fourt-

one-fourt-

t.

ta Fo range of the Rocky mountains, six miles from tho thrifty city of Las
Vegas.
There aro upward of forty hot ami cold springs, the water from
SILVER'S CHAMPION!
tho best of them being conducted in pipes to a largo and handsome bath
THE- Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
house of modern construction.
wonderful
waters. It is not claimed nor
effects
curative
of
these
to
the
i
ROCKYMOONTAI NEWS. expected that everybody will bo made well. It. is confidently asserted
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at tho Hot Springs, and some reMAIL.
XIIE3
markable cures havo occurred. Persons who havo failed to receive relief
Subscript Idii price rotluoeil hs follows:
'.V;
K7ri"'F
elsewhero for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of tho blood
9"
On. l'ear, by mail.
are invited to try the great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
'
.
.
.
Bit Month; by mail,
t 00 are always in attendance.
Mouth; by mall
BO
Ox. Month, by Mall
A branch lino of tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo railroad connects
the city with tho springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
THE WEEELY- I1Y MAIL.
easy of access from Las Vegas.' Telegraph and tclcphono lines give adOn. Hear, n artvanM,
ditional communication with tho outside world.
as a
Uut tho chief feature of tho place, asjdo from its
utiuinplon of
Tbe Now. it tlio only
and
Ho
a
commodious
is
Montkzuma
the
for
invalids,
massive
resort
el,
liver In the West, ana alumld bo In every structure of htone, crowning a slight emienco near the station. It may
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
homo In tho West, and In tho lunula of ovury
and enterprise
minor and buslnys. limn in Colortulo and New bo doubted by thoso who know nothing n of western push
is the finest wat
in tho very heart of
but
here,
Mexioo.
I Under the Auspices of the i'??o Wed.)
Al)imii.-i- :
ering place hotel west of the Alleghonies. Perhaps there aro a few other
that aro larger they aro not many. Certainly none aro more satisfying
Has tho following courses:
traveler. Large,
to tho eyo or more restful to tho tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
location and a careful caterDenver, . . Colorado. handsome rooms, a fine cuisine, a commanding
ing to tho wants of all guests inako tho Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitaClassical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
ble as a stopping placo for transcontinental tourists via the Santa Fe route
Any ono proving to our caticfac- - and for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
Every dipaitiiKiit thorough c4uiiicd. A faculty of eleven ion that he i3 too poor to pay 15
Enrol cents por wook for tha FE3 TE-- is HOUND TKIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VECiAS HOT
experienced teachers.. Tho leading B'jhoo. in New .Mexico.
SPUING S ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
rnent this year already double that of last year.
n havo it froe
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Ed Eames is on the sick list
Jim Kenlin, the switchman, is
very sick.
Engine 393, formerly 63, is back
from Topeka.
Engineer Q. V. Reed received 5fl
from tho Sexennial league last night
W. Horr, station agent of Medi
cine Lodge, Kansas, is in town, for
his health.
'
T. II. Broad, conductor off the Rio
Grande Southern, left for Trinidad
this morning.
A largo iiumbcr of prominent rail
road people will leave for Denver on
tho 7th of August.
R. E. Little, in the bridge and
building department, left for Colorado this morning.
Mrs. L. Trainer and Mrs. W. D.
Murphy will be guests at tho Monte
zuma for a couple of days.
Railroad business is falling off,
over a dozen engines standing idle
in the round house today.

Gen. Williamson's son is reported
dying at the Montezuma. Gen. Wil
liamson was at one time president of
Call and get card with direc the A. & P. railroad.
tions for making A. I. Coffee of
Fireman Fred Kemmer, Scott
Knox and Paul Whiting were initi
ated into the Montezuma lodge of
the Sexennial league last night
Brakeman R. J. Buckley, of the
Rio Grande division, was brought in
Railroad Si Steamship
on No. 2 last night, suffering from
serious injuries sustained by a fall
from a box car. He was taken to tho
With Wells, Fargo it Co's Express,
hospital this morning.
Center Street, E. Las Vegas, N. M.
There was a very happy gathering
Buys, Sells and Exchanges Railroad and Steamship Tickets and of young folks, members of Y. P. C.
Drafts on all the principal cities of E. at Mrs. James Garrard's residence
the world.
last night, in spite of the muddy
Las Vegas Office, A. SiLBEamo, M'r. roads after the rain. All kinds of
Albuquerque, J. E. McCOWAN, Mgr. amusements were indulged in; songs
were sang and the evening passed
away quite pleasantly. For innocent
Ripans Tabuks euro indigestion.
Prayer meeting tonight at all the mirth and jolly good humor, a church
social can not be excelled. No doubt
churches.
would have been
1 ine homo made kettle lard at T. tho attendance
greater and the affair more of a finan
W. Ilayward's.
Free crayon portraits at the Eagle cial success lfed the weather been

Graaf& Kline
McCOWAN'S

Ticket Office

cigar store.
Kansas City meats always on hand
a T. W. Ilayward's.
for
The K. of P. meets
work in the second rank.
How did you like the ridoon the
derailed street car this morning?
With good mineral adjacent to
this place it is a pity it is not heing
developed.
The Center street organ wants
three tickets in the field this fall.
Reason: it makes a better field to

fine.

Four years ago, when the city was
being advertised extensively by a few
parties, if a little encouragement had
been given them, and a little assist
ance, there would have been a big
influx in a short time. If taken hold
of and properly worded now, a revival of building and selling real
estate will soon take place.

Master's Sale of Real Estate.

Meeting to confer the M. M. degree

PERSONAL.

tonight

John Thompson, of Mora, is in

passenger trains are bulletined on time.
A warrant was out this afternoon
for a butcher for butchering inside
the city limits.
Col. T. B. Mills arrived at home
last night, accompanied by his stepmother and stepsister.
Miss Hannah Friedman, of Las
Vegas, N. M., is visiting with her
sister, Mrs. Dave Cohn, 04 Archer
street.
Mrs. Dave Colin and baby, Bertha,
have returned from a visit at Las Vegas, N. M., with Mrs. Conn's parents. Denver News.
The meeting of tho Republican
club at St t Joseph's hall last night
was postponed on account of the bad
weather.
The Las Vegas kids have accepted
the challenge of the. Albuquerque
Stars, and will go down to "do them
up" on the 19th September.
Archbishop J. B. Salpointe is expected here next Sunday. From
here he will go to Mora, on a visit to
the first parish he held in New MexiTo-night-

town.

J. S. Nelson, Jr., of Teccloto, is in
town.
Henry Fleck went picnicing to the
mountains today.
M. Lnjan will lcavo for Springer
tomorrow morning.
Pablo Lucero and wife arc in town
from their ranch.
Ike Stewart arrived from the mountains this morning.
Hon. L. C. Fort returned from
Santa Fe last night.
Mr. Franklin, of Sehlomridge &
Pebbles' firm, is in town.
T. G. Mernin is expected to arrive
from Albuquerque on Friday.
J. L. Ribera, an old resident of El
Pueblo, has located in this city.
Rob Murray, Brown & Manza-narewool buyer, is very sick.
Dr. Hoffman was called by telephone this afternoon to go to Mora.
Tom La Rue and OH;e Erickson
went out camping near Taos yesterday.
F. A. Manzanares and family are
rusticating in the mountains near
Mora.
W. F. Barton and Mrs. Tom Holland arrived from Mineral Hill last
night.
Dr. B. M. Thomas, secretary of
the territory, left for Santa Fe last
night.
Mrs. Wm. Reed is in charge of the
Holland ranch during the fumily's
s'

absence.

Is hereby (riven that the undersigned,
Wm. (J Hnydon, who wns heretofore, on tho
l
appointed
11th (lay or April, A D.

Notice
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eue

MARES BROS., - Props.

PIIiAIl ABEYTIA,

x

jfoie'niliree Jewelry

-

ty

FORT,

one-ha- lf

W.

BAASCXX,

e

one-ha- lf

University of Kansas.

-'i

o

, 1.

Dr. Williams, the West Side dental surgeon, received today a fine
dental cabinet costing $200.
Mr. Pfouts, of tho First National
bank, will leave for Denver on Sunday, to reside there permanently.
Pablo Lucero, Antonio Lucero-'father, was assaulted at his ranch by
some parties unknown, over a water
right.
M. O'Sullivan, a merchant tailor
of Idaho Springs, Colorado,
has
opened up in business opposite Cool-ey'-s
livery stables, Old Town.

s;

Jivery and Jjchane

NEW ORLEANS
Barber Shop.Las Ve-

Success

Renter

& Sale Stable.
Feed
'oood

.

tigs and saddle horses always In.

$t. $hoe )ealer

Plumbing,

Ashen-felter'-

.

b

25-l-

b

secutive days Immediately thereafter, 1, Alfred It. Kobblns, said assignee, will be present
In person from II o'clock a.m. to 8 o'clock p.m..
on each of said days, at the placo recently oc
cupied as a store ami place or ousincss uy sum
Mrs. J. K. lthoiles, situated on (Sixth street.
post olllce building, In the town of Kast Lns
v egas, in the county ot Mm Miguel and territory of New Mexico, and will then and there
receive and proceed publicly to adjust and
allow all accounts, claims and demands aiminst
Bald estate, effects and property of said assign
or, assigned to mo as aioresaid; and you and
each of you aro hereby not lied to then and
there present to me, as such assignor as aforesaid for cdjustmciit and allowance, all claims
and demands, with the nature and amount
thereof, which you or any of you then have
against tbo estate, property and etTeets of said
assignor, as otherwise you may be precluded
from any beuettt from said estate, property
and effects.
Ai.ikkd K. Koiiiuns,
Assignee.
W. n.IIUNKKtl,
Attorney for Assignee.
Dated East Las V egas. N. M Juno 0. 1S!i2.

University-Preparator-

a.

Wmm mm

Plunks,

k

I

--

PITERS.

Kirkwood Military Academy!
A. HAIGHT, Ilirlrwood, Mo

d

Studebaker Wagons,

I

ED. WISE,

1

i

J. H. STEARNS,

Hard and Soft Coal.
Sixth st. , East Las Vegas, N. M.

Wanted, all the ladies in
Has a now stock of ladles', children's
and gents' Fine bhucs.
gas to know that I will make a speStyles and Lowest Prices
The
Latest
cially, for the next 10 days, of sharpELI GREEN
ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
Notice.
Assskee's
lias constantly on hand the finest ashoning. The cheapest of any shop
sortment of MEAT to be
To the creditors and all parties Interestod In
in tho city for cash.
Work guaran- or naving any claim or demanu against the es
found in the city.
tate, property, etfects and things of Mrs. J. K
teed or no charges.
II hades, assigned to me in trust for the benefit
MEAT MARKET:
of creditors by tho deed of assignment of the
G. R. WILSON, Prop.
said Mrs. J. E. Hhodes, dated thu stb day of
1h.i2;
Monday,
take notice taut on
the
0th. St., opp. San Miguel Bank. January,
OP THE PLAZA
18tb day of July, A. U. 18!2, and for throe" con- SOUTII SIDE

CONNELL & KOBLITZ,
at it Brings

F. H. Shultz

The Albuquerque Democrat has a
column and a half letter from II. 13.
Just received: Tho Best Butter
s
Fergusson replying to Mr.
on earth, put up in 2 and
boxes, Ous and Steam Fitting-All work guaranteed
to (five satisfaction.
sell in.
articles while he had charge
pails and
tubs.
Bridge Street, opposite Patty's.
He
There will he a pupils' reliearsaljat of the Doming Headlight
You will find something seasonable
Mr.
and
A.
the conservatory of music next Fri- makes it quite warm for
in Sticky Flypaper.
The LORING SCHOOL.
Only those who take lets out some of the workings of his
day night.
Established 1876.
use
to
be
handy
will
quite
that
party
part will be admitted.
CHICAGO, 111. Younjf Ladies ;and Children.
campaign.
during
coming
the
For further particulars address
Whenever tho business men of
THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.
The Louisa School, 2535 Prairie Ave.Chlcago
Las Vegas conclude to advertise and
THIS MORNING.
push the town, then it will commence to grow and boom.
A. KRANICH,
Eeatty's Pianos and Obbaks.
Edward
C. J. Booth went north.
Prof. Campbell, tho new principal
Mrs. Morse and son left for Earl,
Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, the great
Ii as Vegas, it. m.
of the academy, wants to make all Colo.
& Steam
Organ
and
of
man
Piano
Washingthe improvements possible with tho
ttorney jjr (ounelop at Jaw
J. S. Elstort came down from tho ton, N. J., is busier than ever. In
school. We hope he will succeed in
Springs.
1870 Mr. Beatty left home a penni
Practice In all Territorial Courts and Court
his efforts.
Private Land Claims, l'urtlcular attention
G. W. Ilartman returned from less plow boy, and by his indomitaAlso manufacturers of fine Copper and of
paid
land matters before any of tho DepartIt is impossible for one man to go Cerrillos.
Iron Wares. OlUoe In rear of Skatlns mentstoand
ble will he has worked his way up Sheet
Courts of the United States.
Hiuk.
fishing with a rod and line and catch
so as to sell so far nearly 100,000 of
in
B.
D.
dealer
groceries
Kimball,
47 pounds of trout. A seine or dylieatty s 1'ianos and Organs since
north.
namite must have been used for the left for the
1870. Nothing seems to dishearten
Dr. Tipton returned from Santa him; obstacles laid in his way, that
purpose. Yet that is tho amount a
would have wrecked any ordinary
Mexican brought to the Springs yes- Fe this morning.
man forever, he turns to an adverbushardware
the
in
V.
at
tho
Wood,
By
E.
and by tho guests
terday.
tisement and comes out of it brighter
Number of boys limited. Prepares for any college, West Point
Montezuma will have nothing to do iness, left for Chicago.
than ever. His instruments are in or business life. Careful personal attention.
Individual instruction.
but ride burros or walk the piazza.
Tony Lucero returned, and reports use everywhere. Wo are informed Send for catalogue to the Superintendent,
that during the next ten years he inhis father much better.
tends to sell 200,000 more of his
m.
,
Bishop Chapelle and Fathers
make; that means a business of
and Rivera arrived from tho
if we average them at $100 Or can bo had at the oflico
of tho Las Vegas Daily Fkeb Pkess, East Las
each. It is already tho largest busisouth.
Spring Chickens,
Vegas,
N.
M.
ness of its kind in existence. Read
Miss B. Romero passed through his advertisement
for Wagon Mound with her father,
Spring Chickens,
Hunt up Half a Hundred
Serapio.
Mrs. J. Isaacs, Mrs. Chas. Rosen- Forceful and Incisive Adjectives,
Spring Chickens! thal and Louis Rosenthal went to Suitable for description of
IT
jy
Sublime and Inspiring Scenery;
tho Springs.
Then Take n Trip t
AT
Philip Bach, who has been on a
Cafmn of Uh- ('lir:idi.
visit to his daughter, Mrs. Warner,
Ami You Will Thmw 'Rein Aiidf
HOFMEIf TER & DEMMER'S.
left for Ann Arbor, Mich.
As Being In.'ideqiiali'.
Miss May Wiegand and Joe
if" ....
The world's uioalont wonder u din
(ir.mil Canon of hi! Colorado
r, hi
,
left for Kaunas City, being
Arixiiiut. Volliiwritoiii) I' n k iiml
i
place; Miiirui-ilake
iii
called there by the death of the latIn dwarfed, and the Ailinnnl h k
At the Catholio ladies' dime social ter' father.
mere IiIIIh, compared ltl Hi"
chasms unil IiiIkIiIh of lu' 1. Mind
at tho K. of P. hall next Friday
i.i ni d.
Tin
"tho
hitherto liuu'ci IIii region tins
C.
spectacled
Stephenson,
F.
night, July 29, thero will be for sale
JllHt been opened fur touriHtri by Mcno
leave
did
for
not
law,"
limb
of
the
Hue
KlKlnir, A T.. on
from
such
a fine lot of ready made articles,
IiIkIiwmv nf Hid a ,
s.
o
as
tho
yesterday,
It
K.
Ind.,
Goshen,
Tho
round trip tun iu made
It
clothes
bags,
as wrappers, stocking
comfortably, quickly nm! at n nmom Wu
reported, but left for Chicago.
cxponno.
bags, dusting caps, children's fine
Nearest Biff nt of Hmita Fc Homo will
S.
U.
nilotj excursion rates, on application.
hand
made
deputy
Romero,
aprons,
and
white dresses
Fob Salic by
All IHiiMrHti'il pamphlet
In preparas
tion, fully
the many
lace, tidies and many beautiful and marshal, passed through from Santa
aim wonders of thu (irnnii Canon.
Write to O. T. NIcuoIhoii, o. 1' & T. A ,
useful articles. The ladies hope to Fe to Wagon Mound, and Trinidad
A., T. & 8. K It. It, Topeka, Kas , or
J Jllyrne, A t. I'm-- . Tralllo Mirr..
have a large crowd and will enter- Romero, U. S. marshal, accompanied
C'lilo o, for freo copy, whli h will bo
XT. X
him from this point.
wailed wb.cn ready iur OUlrlbutlou
tain them right royally.
Hai-fne- r

at Law

Attorneys

th

A. D. Brainhall and wife, of New
York, arrived last night and went to
the Montezuma.
Jim Burns, the grocer, and William Reed, the tonsorial artist, are
on the sick list.

Keeping Everlastingly

Pi-car-

The Star Saloon

master by the district court of the fourth
district, slltliin In the county of Sun
indlclal Inaeertnln
The finest brands of Wines,
pendinir before tho
said court, wherln Christian Wlcpand wiis
Whiskies and Cigars always
SiHulierly.
Annie
Mrs
Annie
plaintiff and
kept in stock.
mon and Kdwln Hlmon, her husband, William
Huherty and Minnie II liberty, heirs at law of
Henry- Hulierty, deceased, were defendants,
Opposite First National Bank.
being- cause No.4.(fitt, on tho chancery side of
thu docket of said court, to make sale of tlio
hereinafter described real estate and premises under an order and decree for t he salo
of tho same, made and bled in snld cmiso on
the Sth day of April, A. I. 1W, and duly recorded In the olllce of the clerk of said court,
to recover to the complainant in said cause,
Christian Wiegand, tho sum of two tliou.-uinand eighty-sidollars and forty cents, with
interest thereon at tho rale of twelve per
cent per nnnum from the lilth day of April,
IsiRi, until paid, and the cost" of said suit,
Manufacturer of
the amount of the JudKnient in said eimso
rendered 1,1 favor of said complainant. Christian Wleiiand, and atrainst said defendants,
the said nelrs at Inw of Henry Hubcrty, deceased, on two certain promissory notes of the
said Henry Hubcrty, deceased, one in favor of
('has. W. Wright .and assigned to Christ Inn
Wiegand, and ono in favor of Christian Wiegand and secured by two certain niortj!ngo All kinds of watch repairing done
deeds of the said defendant, Mrs. Annie Iluliand paid Henry Hubcrty, deceased, on tlio on short notice. Have also procured
hereinafter described real estate and premises, and sued on In the aforementioned cause. the services of a good watch maker.
Now, tbereforo, I, tlio undersigned Win. (i.
Hnydon, special master as aforesaid, to make
salo of said premises In said order of salo All work warranted for one year
and mortgngo described, and being the same
premises hereinafter set out and described, BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
and to carry Into force and effect the said order and decree of the said district court in New Mexico
said cause made, I will, on the sKith day of July,
A. D. 18112, botween the hours of HI o'clock ami
12 o'clock a. m. of Bald dny, at the east front
door of the court house for tho county of Han
Miguel and territory of New Mexico, in tho
town of Las Vegas in said county, oiler for LONG &
sale and sell at public auction to the highest
and best bidder for cash the hereinafter described real estate and premises, to wit:
All that certain lot or parcel of land lying
and being situated in the county of fan Miguel
and territory of New Mexico and the town ol'
East Las Vegas, described as follows, to wit :
Wyman Block,
Ileglnningat a point on the south line of Cen(T'i) feet from tho
ter street, and sevenly-llv- o
co.
(7)
block
of
seven
corner
northwest
number
of
East Las Vegas aforesaid; thence running In
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
direction on a line parallel with
Raynolds Colson left for Kansas athosoutherly
cast llneof Grand avenue, ono hundred
thirty-liv- e
(UK) leet, to an alley; thence In
City. His family will remain at the and
a westerly direction on the south line of said
twelve
alley
(12) feet; thence In
Montezuma.
This gentleman says a northerly and
direction, on a line parallel with
avenue,
lino
one hundred
east
of Grand
that the hotel will undoubtedly be the
t
(l.'B) feet to a point on tho south
and thirty-livstreet,
in
an easterly
line of Center
and thence
made a success under the new man- direction
on tho suld south line of Center
street twelve and
net to the THE LAS VEGAS BAKERY.
agement.
place of beirlnniuir: beimr the east half of lot
number three lili of n subdivision of lots
twenty-nin- e
291, thirty 1:107. thirty-on- e
Cil 1,
thirty-twliBI, thirty-thre- e
Wll and thirty-fou- r
SOUTII BIDE FLAZA.
L.hi in aioresaid block number seven
The said master at said salo will oiler for
salo and sell all right title and interest of t lie
named,
At tho head of tho Public Kdueatlonal Sys- said defendants to said cause above
Pies. Orders delivered u
held, owned, claimed or possessed by them or Bread, Cakes and
tem of Khiihhh. TVITION
every part of city.
day of July, A. I).
An incidental fee of $10 por annum to be cither of them, on the
188", In or to the nforedescribed premises or
piilil by students not Kansas residents.
by sain uetenn-autFive buildings, with excellent equipment. real estate, or since acquired
and tho said master will execute and deFaculty, 45; collcfrinte students, 650 (no preconveyance
proper
to tlio purdeeds of
paratory department); university extension liver
EAST LAS VEGAS
real estate and
students enrolled for credit, ilfiO; six regular chaser or purchasers of suldupon
Die payment
eolletflato courses: Schools of Law, i'ha'rniacy. premises at the sale thereof,
Engineering (elvll and electric) and Music and of tho purchase prico bid for samo in accordPalming; Library, 17,000 volumns; Natural ance with tlio terms of said decree and order
History collections comprising 150,000 speci- of Bitlo of said prooerly,
Wm. G. Havdon.
mens.
Puccini Muster.
Students ndmlttod to Freshman Class on cer-- 1
Dated at Las Vegas, N. M., thU 8th dity of
II elites from Hfty Kansas blKh schools.
JO'.c.
i).
ASSOCIATION,
A.
July,
and
Information,
catalogues,
bulletins
For
CHANCELLOR F. II. SNOW,
apply to
Lawrence, Kansas.

mm
Plans and estimates furnished on
application.

Shops on Douglas

Ave.

E Z. GREEN
House,signadOrnamental

PAINTER.
Paper Hanging and Decorating a Specialty.
Kalsomiraing, Graining, Glazing, etc.
Orders from the country promptly
tended to.
SHCW

at-

ON BHIDQB STREET, ONE DOOR
EAST Of CAJAL'B BARBER 6HOR.

Notice of Publication-

-

la tho District Court, County of San

Mltruel, I
July IS. A. D. Iau2. f

Llzzio It. Kuhns )
vs.
No. 4173.
lieu ben Kuhns. )
(tofun .1 1, ...
Thu auM

T

,. I

v..

.

hereby notified that a suit iu cbanoery hag
lieen f.ntiiinnnrH uiulimi
,ii...i...
-... ,1.,.
- i.l ... In
iiiu uininui
cnurt fur thu county of Sau Mlifuei,
territory
of New Mexloo.by said complainant, Lizzie It.
Rutins, for a divorce, on the grounds of cruel
and Inhuman treatment and fur failure
to
support. I'hat unless you entrroreause to be
cuit-royour appearance In said suit ou or
thu Hrst Monday of Heplcmber, A I)
1W
.nun) liciiiK Monday, riupteuilwr fitb',
... U'.the1W, a decree
pro cuuft-sstherein will
lie reiiilcred airaiuat joii
M. A. Oteho, Clerk.
in
"'T, Solicitors for complainant.
.
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DailyStageLme
FROM

hi--

Qp-ti-

14

tioau-tie-

iartman

"VxTeil,

Bridge Street, Xa3 Vegas,

Cerrillos to San Pedro,
By way of Dolores and Golden.
Accommodations First Class.

0. W. FULLER, Manager.

